Icklesham Church of England
Primary School and Nursery
Once again Icklesham School Community have spoken and donated an amazing contribution to Warming up the Homeless Charity at our
Harvest Festival today. You all sung beautifully and the readings and prayers were thought provoking and inspiring. Thank you to
Mr. Meyer for the lovely service and for coming in to bake bread with Adeola Class this week. I was so incredibly impressed with the
number of items brought in from the list of requests, it was truly overwhelming. A Great Big Thank You!!!
Pakistan Flood Appeal - Message from our awesome prefects On Friday the 14th October we will be holding a mufti day to raise money to help those affected by the floods in Pakistan. Ideally we would like children to come to school dressed in one or more of the colours of the flag of Pakistan; these are green and white. If you don’t have any of these please come in normal mufti clothes. The event
will start at 2.30 and end at 3.15. There will be a cake sale so please try and bring some cakes and don’t forget a dance-a-thon! This
event has been organised by Bryony, Eleanor, Evie and Nancy.
Year 3 and 4 football Thursday this week marked the first of 3 football tournaments at Sandown Primary. It was the turn of the year
3/4 team this week and wow did they do us proud! Playing against schools of all sizes, the team won 3 of their games and scored an
amazing 16 goals in 8 games! Everyone stuck together very well and made the school so proud. The fact that people shared equipment
and lifts with each other shows such a community spirit and exemplified the together nature of our school, so an additional thank you
to all the adults that helped with that aspect too! Well done Icklesham, you've made us proud!
Hello Yellow This year the school will again be supporting the YoungMinds World Mental Health Day. On Wednesday the
12th October we would ask children to come into school wearing any item of clothing or accessory that is yellow along with their normal
school uniform. Throughout the week each class will have the chance to do some mindfulness activities as it is so important that we also
look after our mental health. If you would like to make a donation to YoungMinds please visit their website.
Little Attenboroughs in Nursery This week the children have had so much fun exploring the change of season into autumn. We have
enjoyed a woodland walk and found leaves, sticks, acorns and conkers. We then bought these back to nursery and used them to print
scented play dough and create, using different media. We have discussed the harvest festival, and looked at why we take part in this
event and why it is kind to help those in need. We have also thought about other ways we can help and be kind. We have finished the
week off making a beautiful apple crumble! Well done everyone! Have a lovely weekend!
Storey Class This week in Storey Class we have been learning all about our senses. We have investigated ‘see, hear and taste’ this
week where we have taken part in a listening walk, fruit tasting and looking at optical illusions. Maybe you could ask your children about
something they saw, heard or tasted? We will continue to look at our final two senses next week. Year 1 have been continuing to think
like explorers, looking at how Christopher Columbus and Neil Armstrong navigated their missions and the children have created their
very own maps. All the children have continued to work really hard this week but a very special well done to Emma and Nettle for
winning our awards in celebration assembly.
Aderin Class We’ve really enjoyed our week with Aderin class. Lots of learning has been going on. Both years have moved successfully
onto addition and subtraction, looked at the special people we have in our lives and begun the creative process of writing our own
Stone Age stories. Next week we will be looking at Mindfulness, continuing our Stone Age stories and learning more about Islam. Super
stars of the week are Louis, Evie and Freddy who have really embraced our Stone Age learning and all made fantastic Stone Age tools
to bring in and share with the class. We loved seeing them and how they explained how they worked.
Rashford Class Rashford class have done brilliantly whilst having different teachers with the class this week. They have been trying
their absolute best all week and we're all very impressed. In Maths, they've been working on adding numbers, making sure they lay it
out correctly and representing using different manipulatives. In writing, the class have been writing their own narrative based on the
Romans and they've showed some incredible imagination! The class worked on their passing and pivoting in PE earlier in the week, and
have been practising their 4x tables brilliantly. Keep up the good work Rashford Class!
Adeola Class Another excellent week of learning from Adeola Class; we have looked at rules of divisibility in maths and learnt how to
tell if a 6-digit number is divisible by a particular number by applying the rules. We all agreed that 7's were the most interesting rule! In
science we looked at the stars and the meaning of certain constellations. In English we learnt to use modal verbs so we are ready to
write persuasive texts about the pro's and con's of Tudor punishments next week. We were (again) amazed by the home learning that
arrived on Wednesday where we saw Tudor house models, Tudor houses made using Minecraft and an exceptional video produced
by Betty explaining the Tudor houses in Hastings. Betty gets the first award this week and Percy is the second recipient for his
contributions to google classroom. Next week, Nancy, Evie, Eleanor and Bryony are holding a fundraising event in aid of the flood
victims in Pakistan and ask that you all wear green and white and donate a pound to their cause. Have a good weekend!

Events
Parent Consultation Meetings—October 2022 Please see information letter for more details and how to book in
Year 5 and 6 boys football at Sandown
Inset Days 2022-2023
Monday 31st October 2022
Tuesday 3rd January 2023
Monday 5th June 2023

Well done on a super week!

